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Missouri Democrats.

MUCH DISCONTENT IN SPAIN
Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 6. The Democratic state convention last night nominated Lon. V. Stephens for governor by
Alleged That Agents of the Cuban InUnreasoning: Populists in Several aoclamation.
nominated for
The oonvention
States Doing- - Their Utmost to
surgents Are Fomenting'
auditor, James M. 8eibert, And for state
L. Pitts.
Trouble in Spain.
Frank
treasurer,
Cause.
Silver
Injure

CONFUSIONISTS

MASSES

ARE FOR

AT

BRYAN

AND

LABOR

A

SEWALL

Silver Republican Nominated.

SERIOUS

RIOTS

IN SEVERAL

PROVINCES

Grand Rapids, Mieh., Aug. 6. Mayor
Hazel M. Pingree, of Detroit, was nomiSenator Hill Gives a Dinner to Senator nated for governor on the fourth ballot Popular Protest Againsf Imposition of
by the Ropnblioans
Jones A Significant Conference-Nominati- ons
Taxes to Carry on Cuban
of Government to
in Missouri Fin- Blnnd Nominated.
Jefferson City, Mo., Ang. C. Richard
gree for Governor.
Cope with the Situation.
P. Bland has been nominated by the
Democrats of the 8th congressional disnomination
6.
The
Abilene, Kas., Aug.
trict by aoolamation. Resolutions in- Copyrighted by Associated Press
Madrid, Aug. 6. Trouble of a serious
of Senator Leedy for governor at 2 o'olook dorsing the Chicago platform and nomithis morning left the Fopnliit eonvention nees and renewing allegiance to Mr. Bland nature is being fomented in Spain, parwere adopted.
ticularly in the province of Valencia, by
in a mood for quiok work
Senator Peffer opened the session with
agents of the Cnbsn insurgents.
nn nddress advocating fusion of the silver
The minister of the interior, Senor
ItalKCll.
Against
forees on the basis of the votes oast for
yesterday, replying to a
Aug. 6. The 22d congresPittsburg,
all the officers.
sional distriot Demooratio oonvention question in the chamber of deputies, adResolutions were adopted indorsing the nominated John T, Miller for oougressnn mitted that the riots that had oconrred in
Valencia were caused by friends of the
St. Louis platform and Bryan and
opposition to Hon. John Dalzell and Cuban
'
insurgents, who hoped thereby to
resolutions indorsing the Chioago
passed
A telegram was ordered sent to the
prevent the departure " of reinforcements
. "
and Bryan and Sewall.
platform
of troops for Cuba.
Fopnlist conventions in Texas, Georgia,
Hitherto the popular demonstrations
Nebraska and Alabama informing them
have been attributed entirely to a protest
of the indorsement of Bryan and Watson.
Republicans In Wisconsin.
For ehief justioe, Judge Frank Doster
Milwaukee, Ang. 6. Soofield was nomi against the imposition of new taxes,
was llnnlly chosen by a nnammons vote. nated for governor on the sixth ballot by made ne3es6nry by the financial strain
the Republican Btate oonvention this af- the government has been subject to
ternoon.
through the carrying on of the campaign
KANSAS SEMOOBATS STAND FIBM.
against Cuba; but, while the government
is only willing to admit that the riots
UNDERTAKER CALLED.
Hutchinson, Kas. Judge Atwood,
were instigated by agents of the Cnban
Martin and W. F. Dillard, memrevolutionists, it is generally admitted
bers of the Demooratio conference com- Mrs. Hicks-l.or- d
ISnneto
Has finally
that the rootB of the trouble are muoh
mittee sent to Abilene to confer with the
Meet Her Two Defunct, Elderly
deeper, and that it is being nourished by
Fopnliats on fusion, returned to HutchNenora
Millionaire
Spouses
a natural feeling of alarm and dismay at
inson
and announoed that no
Santa Ana Dead.
the apparent utter inability of the govagreement had been reaohed. The deleernment to oope with the situation in
gates expressed themselves as emphatiNew York, Aug. 6. Mrs. Annette Hioks- - Cuba.
cally opposed to carrying on the negoMadrid up to the present has been
tiations exeept on the original proposi- Lord, who was in her day one of the most
quiet, bnt signs are not wanting that a
tion of the Democrats to indorse the
died
in
New
notable
York
sooiety,
figures
Marspirit of disoontenb is abroad, and the
Fopnlist state ticket.
tin made a short report of the Joint con- last night, aged 67. She was descended efforts of the government to gain sup
ference committee session yesterday. He on ber mother's side from a titled Eng- port, by trying to throw the blame for
upon the United States, will
suggested that the convention take an lish family and was related to Gen. Rob everything
to await ert Sohenok, once United States minister not much longer avail.
adjournment to 2 o'olock y
to Great Britain. Her father was "Unole"
results. The motion carried.
Bank Closed in Missouri
Kansas City. A speoial to the Star Peter Wilkens.
Nevada, Mo., Aug. 6. Sheriff Soroghem
At 25, Annette was married to Thomas
from Hutohinson, Kas., says: "Just after
the adjonrnment of the convention this Hicks, a wealthy merchant of twice as closed Conkhng Brothers' banking house
morning a telegram was reoeived from J. many years as her own. After his death, in this city, also the Bank of Bronangh
G. Johnson, stating that the Poputistoon-fereno- e she entertained lavishly in New York and and the Bank of Riohards, the property
of Conkling Brothers, this morning nnder
committee had agreed to report London.
In 1877, Bhe married Thomas Lord, an an order of the Vernon county court,
in favor of the full indorsement of the
Democratic electors and that this report octogenarian dry goods merchant with a the notion being based on a report by
will be made to the Fopnlist oonvention fortune of $ 0,000,000. A year later Lord State Bank Examiner Jones that the
died.
later in the day.
business was being conducted in an un
s
A few years ago
Mrs.
safe manner. A. W. Conkling says that
fortune was estimated at $3,000,000.
the closed banks will pay every dollar of
their indebtedness.
SANTA ANA.
DEATH OF BENOBA
The Texas I'opullnU.
Galveston, Texas, Aug. 6. Upon reCity of Mexioo. Senora Guadalape San
assembling at 8:30 this morning a tele- ta Ana de Castro, daughter of President
XATIONAL POLITICS.
Santa Ana, who led the Mexican armies in
gram to the Popnlist state convention the war with the United
is
dead.
States,
was read from the Populists of Nebraska,
STONE 10 PRESIDE.
Not Citizens or Indian Nation ,
sending greeting and Btating that Nebraska indorsed the aotion of the St.
New York. Gov. Stone, of Missouri,
O. K., Aug. 6. A final decree has
Perry,
Louis oonvention.
will preside at the Bryan notification
The report of the platform committee been promulgated from the Okmulga oeremonies in Madison Square garden on
of
the
Creek
as
handed
is ready. The minority report was capital
nation,
August 12, and will deliver the principal
adopted, providing that notes and securi- down by Judge Adams, ehief justice of address of the evening.
oonrt
the
of
in
the
the
not
returned for taxation should be
nation,
supreme
ties
Chairman White has prepared the usual
void. The prime objeot is to shift the oitizenship case. It strikes from the formal notification whioh will be read to
burden of taxation on to the holders of rolls ot oitizenship of the nation the Mr. Bryan, and when this doonment is
vendor's lien notes and to relieve the land names of over 1,700 negroes. The deci signed by all the members of the notificasion held that the aotion of the Indian tion
owners to the extent of their indebtedoommittee, it will be turned over to
council, after the passage of the emanci Gov. Stone. The governor will present
ness on the same.
An amendment demanding an appro- pation act by the United States, in ad
the paper in Madison Square garden
uegros to tribal relations, wne and supplement
it with a speech suitable
priation for the improvement of Texas mitting
unconstitutional.
harbors and waterways was adopted.
to the occasion.
An amendment, limiting the salaries of
AS TO ILLINOIS.
TROUBLES IN CLEVELAND.
oonnty officers to $2,000 per annum, was
"No matter what combina
Chicago.
adopted by a large majority.'
tion is made, Bryan will get more than
An amendment, providing that conot
Demonstration
Riotous
Midnight half the votes oast in Illinois in Novemtractors work their men but eight hours
Mob lllspersed by Soldiers
ber," said Chairman Hinriohsen. "It is
.
per day, oarried after muoh debate. ohair-maOne
Soldier
Shot.
immaterial whether the opposition divides
n
Amendments are coming to the
its minority report into two sections by
from all parts of the hall and it will
a gold Democratic ticket in the
take all day to complete the platform.
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 6. Between mid having
field besides the MoKinley
ticket, or
Mr. Thomas, a negro delegate from
night and 1 o'olook this morning, a whether it bnnohes its strength. The resent an amendment to the platform crowd
made an attack on the building sult will be the same Bryan will be
demanding recognition of his race and where a man
is
employed by the Brown elected. It is surprising the tide thatWe
that they have a place in the law making
state.
and law executing. Referred to the com- hoisting works lives. They broke the setting in for free silver in this out in a
mittee on resolutions without being read. windows and yelled like indians. Soldiers will lose a tew Demooratio votes,
third ot the oonnties the defections will
A motion to out oft further amendments rushed to the soene.
Part of the crowd was sosttered, bat a not be noticeable. Our gains more than
and debate caused the greatest oonfusion.
For instanoe, I reoeived a
A roll call was demanded but before it dozen men with revolvers fired at the offset losses.
M. Lange, of
was half through the motion was snowed militiamen. The soldiers replied with letter yesterday from J.
Athens, Menard oonnty, showing that two
nnder and the convention adjourned until rifle balls. Then the men scattered.
In the melee, Private Perkins, of com years ago there were in that township
S p. m.
Democrats, 109 Republicans,
pany B, was shot, bnt it is not known seventy-sihow serionsly. He was taken away in an forty-fivPopulists and ten Prohibitionists. He says that a Bryan and Sewall
ambulance.
Silver Democracy In Maine.
official statement at Col. Whitney's olnb has been organized there with 150
The
D.
6.
M.
Waterville, Maine, Aug.
accimembers, sixty of whom will vote the
Frank, of Portland, was nominated for headquarters is that Perkins was
Demooratio ticket this year for the first
his
revolver.
while
shot
Demostate
loading
dentally
the
Maine
of
by
governor
time. Two years ago Henry Wulff got a
cratic oonvention this afternoon. When
Uatherlnc of Candidates.
plurality of 100 in that township. This
a resolution, Indorsing the Chicago canmajorities will
Topeka, Kas., Aug. 6. All the candi- year Altgeld's and Bryan's
didates and platform, was presented,
and 100.
be between seventy-fiv- e
William Henry Clifford, of Portland, ob dates for president and
mind that the
"There is no doubt in
jected in a sensational speeoh, which was will attend the soldiers' reunion at To- Demooratio tioket will my
win in Illinois.
greeted with hisses, minora ana tuiriy peka the last week in September. Ac What we lose in ths towns we more than
followers bolted.
ceptances have been received from Mo make up by gains made in the oountry.
Kinley, Bryan and Hobart. Invitations Gov. Altgeld's popularity
is greatest
have been sent Tom Watson and Arthur
among the class that is demanding free
Senator Hill Dinea Senator Jones.
Sewall.
silver, and Bryan is strong in central and
New York, Aug. 6. Senator David 3.
sonthern Illinois. Two of the bankers in
Wisconsin.
in
Hot
Hill gave a complimentary dinner to
Morgan are RepublioanB, but are for free
from
6.
Dispatohes
'Senator Jones, of Arkansas, at Normandie- - allMilwaukee, Aug.
silver. The richest man in Sangamon
northern
the
and
cities
of
Wisconsin
last night. Among the gnests
of the
heat followed at county, Ben Caldwell, president an enwere Lawrenoe Gardner, secretary of Miohigan tell of extreme wind
Farmers' bank at ttpnogneid, is
thunder
and
several
severe
the national committee; James W. Hinck- storms. points by
thusiastic silver man and is the Democratic nominee for congress. Mr. Caldley, chairman of the New York Demooratio state oommittee, and Assemblywell said that he would beat Major ConOHIO.
IN
FANATICISM
The
man J. B. Stanohfletd. After the dinner,
nolly, the Reputilioan nominee.
a conference was held. It is understood
Prohibitionists and Populists are all for
disous"Conthat the principal question nnder
the Demooratio tioket," said he.
sion was relative to what stano me new New Plttsbura la theHcene of Intense nolly oarried the distriot by 2,938 votes in
Excitement
Leaders
Religious
in
the
take
would
York state committee
1894. but we hope to reverse the Repub
Arrested One Hent to an
national campaign. The gentlemen preslican majority of 1888 by 1,685 in favor of
...
Asylum.
ent refused to be interviewed.
the Demooratio nominee."
War-Helples- sness

.

189-3-

(

Wat-sij-

n,

,

y

Hicks-Lord'-

x

OOLOBADO

Voted Axalnat a New Ticket. Omaha, Neb., Aug. 6. James B.Sheean,
president of the Jaoksonian olnb, who
attended the seleot dinner given in honor
of J. Sterling Morton at the Omaha olnb
last evening, says that a motion favoring
a new ticket was defeated by a small vote.

Nelsonville, Ohio, Aug. 6. New Pittsburg, a mining oamp a few miles from
this oity, is the soene of most intense religious exoitement, bordering upon fanaticism. The leaders claim to be in personal communication with God and to aot
under instruotiona from him. Warrants
were sworn out
for the arrest of
the leaders. Mart G. Searles and two
brothers denounoed the oourt in the most
bitter terms, spitting upon the juBtioe.
The trio were finally placed in Jail and
Mart was taken to the Athena asylum.
Their followers number about 150.
TH.K MARH.KTSV
to-da-

Preacher Candidate In Oklahoma.
Guthrie, O. K., Aug. 6. The Populist
convention
territorial congressional
nominated Rev. J. T. Callahan, a Meth
odist oreaoher. for delegate to congress,
It is understood that he will reoeive the
indorsement of the Democrats and other
free silver forces.

.

New York,
easy at

Bis Populist Convention la tteorgta.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. $. The largest and
most enthusiastio state oonvention of
Populists Georgia ever held assembled
The presenee of Thomas waisoo,
the party's nominee for
added interest to the ooeasion. The preliminary oancus praotioally settled the
action of the oonvention on the gubarna-toriaQuestion.
Judge James K. Hinei and W. L. Peek,
candidates of the
flatly declined to allow the use of their
names, leaving the Held to Her. J. a,
Garabrell, the Prohibition eandidate.
Thomas E. Watson oalled the eonvention to order. Watson made no speeeh,
bnt the dropping of hlsgsvel was a signal
for a wild bun oi enthusiasm.
l
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Money

-

on

call,

percent; prims mercantile

607'

paper,
per oent; silver, 68W;
lead, $3.70.
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers,
$1.90
$3.76; Texas oows, $1.60$2.60;
beef steers.f 4.00,.Z5; native cows, $1
$8.26; stockers and feeders, $3.60$3.66;
$2.60.
bulls, $1.76
Sheep, market
rather alow bat steady! Iambs, 13.00
$4.80; muttons, $2.20 ft $3.00.
$4.65;
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $8.40
cowl and heifers, $1.80
$8.90; Texas
steers, $8.16; western stsers, $2.86$8.90;
stockers and feeders, $2.60$8.70. Sheep,
steady.
Chicago. Wheat, August, 864! Septem
Heptem-ber- ,
ber, 6R?fc. uorn, August,
Oats, August; 17; September.

0

24.

Ji;

BfPTJBLIOANS.

Denver. There will be a Republican
state tioket in the field that can be sup
ported by all members of the party whioh
has led the fight for silver in Colorado
for the past twenty years, sufficient sig
natures of regular members of the state
end central oommlttees nave been on
tained to insure the holding of another
anmeeting, the date of whioh will be eanounoed in a tew days. While the pie
ten who are following the lead of Senator
Woloott are plotting to disfranchise 96
per cent of the party, the great major
to
ity Of Republicans, wno are ran loym
the principles from which the national
lured by Hanna,
was
organization
are preparing to demonstrate this
and has been
full that silver is
a paramount principle with Republican of the west. This oan best be
shown by turning down the spoil seekThere are thou
ers within the natty.
sands of Republicans In Colorado who
deoline to be driven within the Demooratio or Populist ranks. They are for
Rrvan and Bewail because these are can
didates UDon a platform pledging them
to nse all honorable efforts to secure the
nmnnitication of silver. Should the
MoKinley people control the Republican
organisation, every man nominated
would bo pledged to help defeat Senator
Taller.
The Republicans of Colordao have not
been lTing to the people on mis ques
tion for the past twenty years.' They are
atill for silver. It is Senator Woloott who
has ohanged.

Mm

THURSDAY. AUGUST 6. 1896-

MEX1 CAN

A oarefnl canvass of the Arapahoe
EQUALIZATION B0AED.
connty oommittee has been made and it
is found that more than 80 per oent are
opposed to the action of the state oen Transactions of the Kecent Meeting
tral oommittee, and all are in fnvor of
of the Territorial Board of Equalplacing on the ticket Bryan and Sewall
ization in Detail.
electors and nominating state and connty
tickets. Another meeting of the state
committee will fix a date for the genuine
As already announoed in the columns
state convention and will annnl the ao
tion of the Hanna orowd of last week.
of the New Mexican, the New Mexioo
THE DEFLECTION IN KANSAS.
board of equalization met in the city of
Topeka, Kas. Late reports reoeived by Santa Fe on August 8 for the transaction
the Free Silver lengue in this oity show of suoh business as
might properly come
that Republicans are joining free silver
clubs in all parts of the stato in large before it, there being present Romulo
numbers. In a club just organized at Martinez, W. R. Tipton, George L. Ulricb
Ottawa of 300, 75 are Republicans. At and D. C. Hobart. President C. W. Ken
Weir City a club ot 400 includes 83 Re
nedy being absent on account of sickness,
publicans; at Mankato 30 Republicans Dr.
was ohosen ehairman pro tern
joined the free silver club Saturday night; The Tipton
following proceedings were had on
at Alton a club has 118 members, 42 of
whom are Republicans; at Sabetha, eight Monday:
In the matter of Las Animas Land fc
prominent Republicans joined the free
silver club Saturday night. The Kearn Cattle oompany, after due consideration
the board, 50 per cent of the raise
County Advooate has bolted the St. Louis by
made by the board of county commis
platform and will support Bryan and Sewsioners of Sierra county was sustained,
all during the oampaign.
and said board instructed to correct its
A CONVENTION
NOVELTY.
tax roll in aooordanoe with such aotion
Fairfield, 111. The Wayne county Dem- by this board.
ocratic oonventiou was held in this city
In the matter of U. A. Burdick, the
and a county tioket nomin V.td amiu the board found, after oarefnl. investigation,
This convention that the assessment of 100 head of cattle
greatest enthusiasm.
presented some unique features not to be in Sierra county was erroneous, and there
found in the ordinary convention, one of fore the appeal of said Burdick was sus
which was the introduction of new con- tained.
verts. These introductions were made
In the matter of A. Staab, Santa Fe
between ballots for the various candi- couuty, the board sustained the appeal of
each
dates and
one as introduced made said Staab for the reason that said raise
a Bhort address, giving reasons for the was not made on any specific property.
made.
In the matter of the Maxwell land grant,
changes
Following are the names of those intro- notice to dismiss was filed by Frank
duced, together with the townships in Springer, and the same was sustained for
whioh they reside: Samuel ,Cook, of In- the reason that the board has no jurisdian Frairle; Preston King, of Leech; L. diction in the case, as under the law it was
S. MoNeily, of Elm River; William
advised that the aotion of the majority
of Bedford; M. M. Crews, of
of the board of oounty commissioners
Joe Creighton, of Jasper, one son whb final.
will be with him; William Belbe and WillIn the matter of New Mexioo & Arizona
iam C. Staoer, of Mount Erie; G. C. Maul-din- railroad, the board was advised that the
of Orel; J. A. Nash, of Massillion, rate fixed by the board at its January
two eons will be with him; Peter Zimmermeeting on property for 1896 was final,
man, of Grover; Fred Mann, of Edwards and it had no right at this meeting to
M.
E.
oorreot or change suoh value. Therefore
oonnty; Jarrett Mayberry, of Orel;
Carte, of Orel; J. N. Rester, of Grover; the raise upon this property was susW. L. Soott, of Mouut Erie.
tained.
All of the above have been RepubliIn the matter .of lone L. Morley, of
cans except Mr. Stacer and Mr. Raster, Dona Ana county, after consideration of
who have been Prohibitionists.
These the proofs presented before the board,
are but a few of the many changes to the the appeal of said lone L. Morley was
Bryan rank in this oonnty and more con- sustained and the raise made disallowed.
verts are coming over daily.
In the matter of Oscar C. Snow, O. K.
Before the convention closed an an- Snow and W. M. Snow, the appeal was
nouncement was made of n meeting to be disallowed and the raise made sustained.
held in a few days, at which fifty former
In the matter of the estate of Thomas
and in Casad, Dona Ana oounty, the raise was
Republicans will be on horse-bacSewall
free
and
silver.
not sustained, bnt the valuation placed
line for Bryan,
on said property and tract of land at
$4,100, and the assessor of said oounty
Nteamcr Npree in Noutlinmpton.
to oorreot the tax roll in no- Southampton, Aug. 6. The steamer was ordered
oordanoe with suoh action.
here
arrived
Spree
On motion the board adjourned to Au
Afflicted with a I.ntiu IHniculty.
gust 4 at 10 a. m.
August 4, 10 a. m. The board met purBoston, Mass., Aug. 6. Henry M. Whitmembers present
suant to
ney, the Boston gas magnate, brother of as above.adjournment,
In the matter of the Rio
William 0. Whitney, of New York, is Grande Land oompany, Dona Ana county,
serionsly ill from an attack of appen- the appeal was sustained and the assessor
dicitis.
of Dona Ana oounty was instructed to
correct his tax roll and place the values
Decided to 4o Into Liquidation.
set forth in the original return.
New Orleans, Aug. 6. The American as
In the matter of the New Mexioo
The Town
National bank failed to open
oompany 50 per cent of the raise
directors have deoided to go into liquida- heretofore made in ttie assessment was
tion.
sustained, and the remainder thereof was
disallowed, and the assessor and board of
for Ooldbugs.
Object
commissioners was instructed to make
Philadelphia, Aug. 6. Robert H. Boyd, correction of the tax roll aooordingly.
On motion the board adjourned till 2
Milton Parley and George C. Boyd, oar- '.made an aignmeut p. m.
pet dealers, y
Tn the matter nf Mat flfllintz.
9 rv&mt
for the benefit of their creditors." The
liabilities are about $250,000 and the firm Grant county, after careful investigation
has on its books accounts for upward of of the schedules and proofs set ..forth by
amount of personal
$350,000, but owing to business depres said Sohutz as to the
sion and a number of failures muoh will property on hand, this board sustained
the appeal of said Sohutz and direoted
doubtless prove nnoolleotable.
the board of oounty commissioners to
Whites and Negroes at War.
oorreot the roll in aooordanoe with the
Texarkans, Ark., Aug. 6. A war be original return.
In the matter of appeal on real estate
tween the whites and the negroes is imin
61, of Max Sohutz, the board did
minent in Polk county, Ark., on the line notblock
sustain the appeal, bnt recommended
of construction of the Texarkana & Fort
found that the value should be as
Smith railroad. The hardy old moun- and
the board of county commistaineers have not allowed any negroes to raised byviz.:
$2,500.
sioners,
stop in that seotion for years. The con
In the matter of Henry Rosenberg
tractors building the railroad are em- Grant
oounty, after investigation of his
ploying colored labor. The natives have schedules and proofs submitted him, the
Conto
move
on.
served notice on them
was sustained on personal proptractor MoDonald employed thirty guards appeal As to the real estate,
the appeal
erty.
laborers.
his
to protect
negro
was not allowed, and it was direoted that
the valuation remain as set by the board
A I. . IMstrlct Judge flying-- .
commissioners.
Fargo, N. D., August 6. Alfred D. of In
the matter of the 8uver City water
oourt
of
S.
the
distriot
U.
Thomas, judge
company, the appeal was sustained, and
of North Dakota, is dying.
the board of commissioners direoted to
oorreot the tax roll in aooordanoe with
Fighting Vlre In Arkansas.
the original sohednle.
Little Rook, Ark., Aug. 6. The cotton
Dorado Town
In the matter of the
fields in Lonoke oonnty are burning. oompany and the Hill Site Town oom
have been pany, of Han Miguel county, tne raise was
Already large plantations
swept. Reports from England state that sustained to the extent of the values set
the fire is approaohing the town. Citi out in the returns of said companies of
zens organized a bucket brigade to pro- - 1895. and the commissioners were in
teot residences. One hundred conviots structed to assess the said values in ao
have been sent to England to assist in oordanoe with suoh returns of 1895.
In the matter of Geo. W. Ward, of San
fighting fire.
Miguel county, the petitioa, asking for a
At the Bon Ton: 8hort order meals, reduction from $10,000 on real estate,
hot and cold lunohes at all hours. Open was granted to the extent of $1,600, placday and night.
ing suoh valne at $8,500, and the assessor
and county commissioners instructed to
Notice for Publication.
act in aooordanoe with suoh correction.
Small Holding Claim No. 122,
In the matter of Edith M. Niohol and
)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Frank
J. Amadar, Dona Ana connty, the
189
July 14, j.f
was not sustained, but was disal
appeal
following-nameNotice is hereby iriven that the
claimant has filed notice of his inten- lowed, and this ooara, oraerea mat tne
his taxes be enforced as assessed.
tion to make final proof in support of beclaim, and that said proof will be made
On motion an adjournment was taken
fore the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N. till
August 5, at 10 a. m.
M
on August 24, 18H6, viz: Otero Cnrrlllo,
of Santa Fe, N. M for lot 1, section 28. lot 2,
AuguBt 6, 10 a. m. The board met pur
1
21
17,
sections 17, '20, an 28, and lots, sections
suant to adjournment; Doara present as
20, 29, 28 and 33, tp. 17 n.. r 9 e.
He names the following- witnesses to prove heretofore.
In the matter of the Tularosa Land &
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tracts for twenty years next preceding Cattle oompany, Dona Ana county, the
the survey of the township, viz: Antonio raise of the board of oounty commissionArm jo, Anastacio Sandoval, Jose Antonio
Romero, Bleuterio Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M. ers was sustained to the extent ot $1,000,
James H. Walker, Register. and disallowed as, to the remainder of
suoh raise; and the oommisBioners were
Notice for Publication.
instructed to correct the tax roll aocord
Small Holding Claim No. 420.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., J
In the matter of Raton Coal & Coke
July 14, 1896. f
oompany, Colfax county, .this case was
Notice Is hereby given that the following-nameolnimant has filed notice of his Inten- oontinued to tne January meeting in
his order to
tion to make final proof in support of beget further information and data.
claim, and that said proof will be made
In the matter of Frank Springer, of
at.
Santa
the
or
Fe, N,
receiver,
fore
register
ML on August 25,1898, viz: Miguel Aranaga Colfax oounty, the oase was oontinued till
y Romero, for lot 1, see. 33, lot 2, sections 17, the January meeting, because tne reeora
21, 29, 28 and 83, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e and lot 3, see.
failed to arrive from Sau Miguel county.
4, tp. 16 n r. fl e., and see. 83, tp. 17 n r. 9 e.
In the matter of the A. & P. railroad,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of Jnp. F. Frost and Jaoob Seligman, of San
next
the tracts for twenty years
preceding
the survey of the township, viz: Jose An- Juan oounty, ths oase was oontinued tin
tonio Romero, Eleutorio Barela, AntonioN. M. the January meeting, in order for the apAndres Uominguez, of Santa Fe,
pellants to present further proof as to
Jamks H. Walkeh, Register.
the oharaoter and quality and olass of the
land assessed.
Notice for Publication.
In the matter of the A., T. A S. F. Rail
Small Holding Claim No. 442.
road oompany, of Grant oounty, the apLand Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M.. )
July 14, 1896. f peal was sostaioed as to the half interest
Notice is hereby given that the following-Mnm.- i in the depot and freight house assessed,
nlalmnnt hiks tiled notice of her Inten but was disallowed as to tne otner proption to make final proof in support of hera erty mentioned for the reason that to sus
mnnp
claim, and that nam prom winat
Santa Fo. N. tain suoh appeal would be to discriminate
vAvliitar itr receiver,
M., on August 26, 1898, vis: Cosine, Reel y against the ratea in other oonnties, all of
Mora, of Santa Fe, N. M one1.of1 the 3.heirs of which appear to be at the same rate as
and in Po
,1. u Pm ltnel. for lots
lot 4, see. 4, tp. 16 the ease in question.
tion 83. tp. 17 ii., r. 9 e.. and
17 n., r. 9 e.
sec.
33,
9
and
The annexed resolution was unani
r.
tp
e.,
n.,
She names the following witnesses to prove
adopted:
her actual, continuous, adverse possession of mously
Resolved. That a vote of thanks is ex
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
township, vis: Jose An- tended to Adjutant-Genera- l
George W.
the survey of theAntonio
Armljo, Anastacio Knaebel for oourtesiea extended to the
tonio Romero,
Sandoval, Antonio unrein,W ui cwii.n rv, . nil member
of the board of equalization
J AUKS H. ALUS, Register.
Mas-sillio-

k
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE
during its meeting at Sauta Fe, N. M.,
Anguit 3, 1 and 5,
On motion an adjonrnment was here
taken till 3 o'olock p. m.
August 5th, at 3 p. m. Met pursuant to
adjournment; board present as heretofore. There being no further business before the board an adjournment was taken
till the next regular meeting in January
as provided by law.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The sheriff of Guadalupe county has
$350.77 in full payment of
a judgment rendered in favor of Dr. W.
a. Tipton against F. N. Fago.
The official visit of Grand Master N. E.
Stevens to the I. O. O. F. and Daughters
of Rebekah lodges, Monday evening, was
an occasion of a very pleasant evening,
ending with a banquet. Las Vegas Optic.
The Eddy Democrat, Vol. 1, No. 1, has
reached the New Mexican exchange table,
and is a sprightly sheet of eight pages,
and will no doubt be appreciated in the
held it will cover. Heo A. MoEaohln is
editor and proprietor.
Fred Chilsou, the young man in town
who is Belling Bryan and MoKinley but
tons, says he sells sixteen Bryan buttons
where be sells one MoKinley button, certainly a good showing for the intelli
Here is another
gence of our citizens.
kind of sixteen to one, too. Las Vegas
Examiner.
Teresita Villegas, a woman of ill repute,
was nearly choked co death and beat over
the head and faoe with a heavy shoe at
Las Vegas Sunday night. The Lxaminer
charges, on authority of an olnoer of the
law, that R. A. Kistler made the assault on
the woman.
One of the benefioial results of the agri
cultural experiment station was real
ized reoently by quite a number of people in the oitv. F. O. Kihlberg, who has
charge of the station here, dng some potatoes the other day on the farm the ap- pearanoe of which does away with the
heretofore prevalent idea that potatoes
oan not be grown here. As a matter of
fact, they are the first potatoes known to

just received

rh

have been raised in the immediate viciniAn.., old resident said
ty of Las Vefras,
that h hod been fibre f"ir (,jh;
years and these were ths Br?', potatoes hi
had ever seen pro vii in tuw
.
imtniM.-a?-vicinity-

Lau Vega
(,).-o--d

Htnrvntion In Pennsylvania.

Altoona, Pa , Ang. 6. The death from
starvation of the
daughter of
William and Josephine Lee, who live near
this oity, revealed a case of destitution
which is scarcely credited. The father
has been sick for months and Mrs. Lee is
demented. The humane agent investi
gated the case, took the starving people
and interred the ohild
to the
at the oonnty farm. Two other ohildreo,
aged 4 and 7 years, who were almost
dead from starvation, were given into
the care of the Children's Aid sooiety.
poor-hous-

An American Mcoop.
St. Petersburg, August 6. A dispatch
from Viadivontook announces that Coreo
has oonoeded to a syndioate of Americans
the right to oonstruot a railroad from
Seonl, the capital, to Chemulpo, the main
port and harbor. The Amerioans in addition have the right to work the mineral
lands on the line of this road.

Having bought the balance of the
Johnson & Co. bankrupt stock, I offer
these goods at strictly cost prices.
Call and convince yourself.
J. G. SCHUMANN.
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MtxfMlnn.
Estevan de ia (ierdu, tl i.t v, Vor'u,
brother of the alleged "oonnt," Miguel de
la Cerda, has been here several days of
late, having come on from New York to
try and affect the release of his brother
from the Valencia connty jail. He is
now at Los Lnnas in conference with
Sheriff Luna. Miguel de la Cerda is
charged with nnmaront'iiifeta:?,
chief of whioh hi Ims al'.empt tv "shoot np
the town," firing upon officers of the law
and trying to kidnap E. A. Dow's dangh-terTejique. His brother declares him
insane and oomes prepared to pay off his
debts and take him back to New York.
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The Daily New Mexican

C00D SHOWING.

Under the administration of Democrats the city government and the city
public schools seem to be ranniug along
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
most satisfactorily in Santa Fe. We
commend the faots and figures appearing
s
matter at tin in Tuesday's New Mexioan to the taxtS""Entered ns
Suntu Fo l'ust Otliee.
payers. Possibly now the Republican
tricksters will again undertake to "beat"
BATES OF BUBSCEIPTIONS.
secnrities by circulating among the paper
t 25 sharks, shavers and speculators adverse
Daily, per week, by carrier
W
J
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
reports as to the ability of the city conn-oi- l
2 5U
Daily, three months, by mail
5
and the city school board to pay all
Daily, six mouths, by mail
10
Daily, one year, by mail
just claims but if the speculators take
Weekly, per month
'5 their advice
Weekly, per quarter
they will oertainly get left.
1 W
Weekly, per six mouths
W
Weekly, per year

m

Second-Clas-

PES Valley

UO

of . . .

IT'S THE LAW.

contracts and bills for advertising pay-aol- e
monthly.
Intended tor publication must be accompanied by the writer s
not
for publication but
and
address
inline
as evidence of good faith, and should bead-dresse- d
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
siness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Jfe, New Mexico.
All

All communications

Nkw Mexican is the oldest newssent to every
paper in New Mexico. It is and
has a large
I'ustottice in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southPi?-T-

he

west.

.

.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Requests for baok numbers of the Nkw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Heading Local Preferred positiou Twen-ty-tiv- e
cents per line each Insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth In Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either nglish or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.
THURSDAY.

AUGUST 6,

TICKET

DEMOCRATIC

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM

.T.

BRYAN,

OF NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

SIXTEEN TO ONE.
Sixteen to one simply means
the basis of valuation lixed by
law between gold and silver.
ounces or grains of silver
equaling in value one ounce or
grain of gold. 1873 silver wns rePrevious to
ceived by t.heUnited States mints
and coined on the lti to 1 basis
nnd the nation was prosperous.
that year silver was deDuring
monetized by a bill which simply
dropped the words "Silver Dol-.It
lar'1 from the coinage law.
was some time after the hill was
signed before it was known that
it bad killed the coinage of silver. President Grant claimed
that he signed the measure without noticing the omission of the
"Silver Dollar." Afterward Congressman Klaud introduced a
bill to remonetize silver but it
was vetoed by President Hayes.
Finally in 1H90 the Shei muu act
directing the government to purchase 4,rUO.(H0 ounces per mouth
resix-te-

Thomas Watson, nominee on the Populist tioket with Bryan, recently said in his
paper, the People's party paper, published at Atlanta, Ga.: "Bryan will find
his hands tied, if elected, and can no more
seonre the passage of a free coinage law
than Cleveland secured tariff reform."
Mr. Watson makes a mistake which a
great mauy other people make. The
fight made on Bryan by goldites is not
made because he might secure or influ
ence certain financial legislation so much
as because, if eleoted, his secretary of the
treasury would undoubtedly decide that
the word "ooin" in the bonds includes
silver as well as gold, and would thereby
give silver a mission as money of final
Th's President Bryan's
redemption.
secretary conld do whether or not con
gress could agree on a free coinage meas
ure. It's the law.
AN UNANSWERABLE

MEW WiE
home-seek-

" Cut Down Expenses.

PRESS COMMENT.

tly

A woman knows what a bargain
really is. She knows better than a man.

"BATTLE AX"

is selected every time
by wives who buy tobacco for their husbands. They select it because it is an honest
bargain. It is the biggest in size, the
smallest in price, and the best in quality.
The 5 cent piece is almost as large as the
JO cent piece of other
highade brands.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

e

call especial attention to onr celebrated
Frey s patent flat opening blank book

who

de-

clares that the national Demooraej agreed
to withdraw Bewail in favor of Tom Watson if the Populists would indorse Bryan,
will make a good running mate for Don
Red.ie this year. Kedzie says Sheriff
Perry "recently annonnoed that he had
refused to indorse the Chioago platform
and tioket and intended to support
and 'honest money.' Now he is
out of a job." Artistio liars, these, eht

FOR
SCROFULA,
BLOOD POISON.

CURES

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

have shut down until after the election,
rendering idle 1,000 men. "It's all due
to the ailver oraze," explains Mr. T. A.
Those in
Meysenburg, the manager.
New Mexioo who know Mr. Meysenburg
regard him as a most pleasant gentleman
personally, but they also welt know that
this is limply oarrying out the program
of the oorporationists to ooeroe labor
into voting against the free coinage idea
"Yon shall not press this orown of thorns
on the brow of labor," Mr. Meysenburg

THE
CANCER,
ECZEMA, TETTER,

CURES

BLOOD

ATTORNEYS

Lone

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

fe are lie
Sole

North, East.
South and
West.

OStnxnoci0.

Will

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reolining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Oolleotlona and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD Ij. BABTiBTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

Mm

To all Points

0

(S?8D0D08O

AT LAW.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioea in su
preme and all distriot oourta of New Mex
ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hiaoare.
Practice in all the oourts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
at
Law. Praotioes in all terriAttorney
torial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searching,
Offloe with E.A.Fi8ke,Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

E. COPLAND

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, K. V.

General Agent, EI Paso, Tex.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and drain.

DUDBOW

fc

DAVIS, Props.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
KOTTKBtlCn mmOBKW, President.

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

THE SANTAFE BREWING CO,

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and

BOOK

Santa Fe Lager Deer.
BuaurioTaaaBS e

Time

descom-

work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures. -

BLliTIKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEW L1EXIGAN PRIMING G0IIPA1IT.

SODUJIPUftUOTEDn.

labia No. 89.

PATRONIZE THiOHOMB INDUOTRY.

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

LZEGkA-X- j

' Thb Tudor iron works of east St. Louis

entist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spits' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p.m.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

r,

That man Peek, of Georgia,

The Short

J. B. BRAD1,

Brioe-Cole-

gold-bug-

ImproTement Company,

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

DR. T. E MCRRELL.
Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Office with Dr,
CroBson, Palace avenue. Office hours:
10 to 12 a. m.

I

tid

The Pecos Irrigation

The Bankers "Keller."

The masquerade of the New York bank
ers and foreign brokers in turning over
23,000,000 in gold to the treasury only
excites laughter and contempt. Everybody knows that the legal tenders taken
by the New York money power in ex
change for gold are just as good as gold,
and can be turned into gold at any mo
ment by merely presenting them at the
was passed. This act was
This is only a
New York
1N!3
and
in
silver
pealed
again
bunco scheme to fool the American peodemonetized.
Previous to this
silver was also killed in India.
ple into the belief that the New York
Now the friends of the white
bankers and brokers are possessed or a
metal simply ask that silver be
patriotic desire to save the credit of the
restored to its old place.
government, and it will not deceive any
intelligent citizen anywhere. Denver Re
The Democracy of New Mexico is all publican.
most
this
The
year.
right
encouraging
Mills, the Pop.
reports for party success come from
Tontine Bribe Mills officiated in the last
every quarter of the territory.
convention at St. Louis as a delegate of
the People's party from New Mexioo.
The fact that T. B. Catron is so en- The last time he aoted in a somewhat
he was a tool of the
r
syndicate as similar role was when
tangled with the
to be in duty bound to do its bidding for Republicans, bnt masqueraded as the can
didate for delegate to congress on the
all time in congress undoubtedly has
Populist ticket. He is a
to
mooh
do with the popular disfavor bribe-takeand nis conduot at t. Jjouis
with which his candidacy for
is last week is in perfeot keeping with bis
'91.
Finding himself foroed by
received by the masses throughout the acts of
the Bryan tidal wave to oast the six votes
territory. Besides he is not on the right of New Mexioo to indorse Bryan, he
Bide of the financial proposition
the hedged for his wages by casting said six
votes in opposition to Bewail. It is as
overshadowing issue in this campaign.
questionable how the individual in ques
tion received the appointment as delegate
to St. Louis as is the manner in whioh he
The idea that a dollar baoked by the was nominated in 1894 to the
oandidaoy
American flag and this government's as delegate to congress, and the people he
promise to maintain it, is not a dollar purported to represent upon these two
bnt is G2 cents is too absurd to be con- ocoaBions demand that there be no repeti
tion. Bland Herald.
s
sidered by intelligent citizens. The
that are so industriously working
the Mexican dollar objeot lesson in Chicago and elsewhere just now are monkeying with a boomerang. They are dying
hard but they'll die, just the same.

mm

ts

ARCUMENT.

The London Financial News, which has
loDg been recognized as an authority on
financial subjeots on both sides of the
Atlantic, frankly says:
"There is a plain moral in the remark
that if the United States would venture
to cut herself adrift from Europe and
take outright to silver shewonld have all
America and Asia at her baok and the
command of the markets of both conn
tries. The barrier of gold would be more
fatal than any barrier of a oustom house,
The bond of silver would be stronger
than any bond of free trade. There can
be no doubt about it that if the United
States were to adopt a silver basis tomorrow British trade would be ruined
before the year was out. Every American would be protected, not only at home
but in every other market. Of course
the United Spates would suffer to a certain extent through having to pay her
obligations abroad in gold, bat the loss
of exchange under this head would be a
mere drop in the buoket as compared to
the profit to be reaped from the markets
of Sonth America and Asia, to say nothing of Europe. The marvel is that the
United States have not long ago seized
the opportunity.
It has been a pieoe of
Inck that it has never occurred to the
Americans to scoop us out of the world's
markets by going on a silver basis, nnd
it might serve us right if, irritated by the
oontemptible apathy of our government
toward the silver problem, the Americans
retaliated by freezing ont gold. It could
be easily done."
We would as soon attempt to make
more symmetrical a perfect sphere or
as to
add brighter colors to a rain-boundertake to strengthen by comment this
imported argument for American bimetallism. It should be pasted in the
hat of every American of whatsoever hue
of past political opinion and recited in
clarion tones at the hustings in every
oity, village and hamlet in the United
States between now and the 3d of

Mi

lira steak raiaer, talmsaa, baa- generally.
keeper, aad to the
The soil of the Paooa Valley ii o( high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaoei bonntifol eropa of
moat of the grassss, graini, vegetables, harries and fruits of tha temperate and some of those of the semi- tropioal aona. Id aaoh frmt aa tha peaoh, pear, plum, grape, proas, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
with California; while competent aatkority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispota for tha
appar portions in partioolar tha ftnest apple country in tha world.
Enormous yields of suoh foraga eropa aa alfalfa, aorgham and Bgyptiaa asm aaaka the feeding of aattle
and sheep and tba raising and fattening of hogs a vary proOtable ooeapaeioa.
Ths cultivation of eanaieire a tanning material of great value is besoming aa important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a hoaaa market haviag beea afforded for all that can ba raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimata of tha Peaoa Valley has aa superior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
water-righare for sals at low prieea aad oa aaay terms. The water aupply of
Lands with perpetaal
the Peoos Valley haa no aqaal in all the arid region for eonatancy and reliability; and tLia with the superb
soil
the
afforded by tha railway whioh extends through tha Valley's enand
facilities
climate, produotive
tire length, will eaase these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inereaae in value.
The recent completion of the Feeos Valley Railway to Koewell will oaase the mm rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Felia section. The company haa
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Hoswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw leads, partially improved landa, aa well as farms with houses, orchards and. fields of
alfalfa aad other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoea of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, auitabla for orchards and truok farms in connection with eabarbaa homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and eared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the parehaaera. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh thsss several elassee of tracts are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PBOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
iFFERSuneqaaledadTantagesto ike farmer,

Effective April

AST BOUND
No. 426.

1,

1488.1

'

'

Peboo Avenue

-

-

fcntaFe

11 11.

WI8T BOUND

HUM No. 425.

8:15 pm
U:40am......Lv.SantaFe.Ar
40.. 1:20 pm
l:20pm......Lv.Espanoia. Lv.. 69..
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
12:20pm
2:40pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 88. .11:20am
8:25pm
4:59 p m....Lv.Tres Pledraa.Lv 97.. 9:47 a m
6:46 pm
Lv.Antonlto.Lv- -. 131.. 8:00am
0:56 am
Lv.Alamosa.Lv..l60..
8:15pm
11 :B0 p m
Lv.8allda.Lv.... 246.. t:10 a m
2:16 a m. ;
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:29 a m
8:40 a m
..Lv. Pueblo. Lv...M3.. 11:26 d m
Lv.ColoSpa-s.Lv.8876:10am
9:64pm
Ar.uenver.L.v...o.. lawp
sMiin
.,

Oonneotiona with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and ail points in tba Ban a nan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main Una for all points
east and west, including LeadviUe.
At Florenoe with F. 4 0. 0. R. R, for
the gold oampa of Orippla Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Banta Fa will
have reserved bertha in alaeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address th
nnderslgned.
T. J. Haul, General Agent,
Santa Fa, N. M.
K.
8.
Hooras, Q. P. A.,
Colo.
Denver,

Henry Hinges.

.

Make Direct Connections With

U. B. GK TXoAJCXTS
Ways.
&c

i

ft A

Frank Stites.

Miles Shortest
Btaaw Line to Camps.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Maud
rM:i
UC Halle
sat of

ervleo-Hal- ak

Stage and Express Company:--

DAfLt BETWEEN LA BELLE AMD ANTON
ITO, OONNBOflNQ WITH TRI WEEKLY STAG!
AND HAIL AT OOBTILLA.

BTJN

Wseev

Anlwe)

at Mm Belle Daily

i sa

Notice for Publication.

GEMS IN VERSE.
Tomorrow.
"Tomorrow," I said, "I will cleanly live,"
But I spoke with a drunken mind.
"Tomorrow," I cried, "to the poor I'll give,"
As I scattered my wealth to the wind.
But tomorrow came, and her smiles were sweet.
And the wine was sparkling and red,
And my riches were rolled in a winding sheet,
And the poor Bad to beg his bread.

A Cold in the Head
The quickest way to
get rid of it the simplest

and surest no bother, no
trouble is with

Salva-ce- a
(trapx-mauc-

).

It cures Catarrh.
cures all inflammation.
cures

It
It

Skin Disuses,
Piles,
Sora Throat,
Burns,
Wounds,
Toothachi,
Sora Muscles,
Earacha,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism.
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
The Bkandrbth Co.,
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not necessary to the enjoyment

of per-

fect health, yet strong, healthy organs
and faculties give rise to the most de"Tomorrow," I cried, "I will go to Christ,
lightful sensations of existence.
For Tophet's too hot today,"
Exercise, common sense and ordinary
But tomorrow came, and the Styx was iced,
And the devil there was to pay.
precaution and you need never be very
sick. When you find your stomach
And all my good is in after now,
troublesome, your bowels inactive, your
And the present is always here,
When your
And I know how the voice of my present vow nerves sensitive look out
Will sound in tomorrow's ear.
weight is decreasing, when your energy
is waning, when exertion seems impossiFor tomorrow will ever a prospect be,
ble and sleep does not give rest look
in
the
future's
Unborn,
womb,
out !
Till I see it stand in God's chancery,
Serious illness has its beginning in
My Judge at the crack of doom.
neglected little things. Even dread conTemple Bar.
sumption comes on by degrees, and may
Armenia.
begin with a very slight derangement.
Taken in time, 98 per cent, of all cases
Do you hear a nation crying, oh, my brothers.
Lying prostrate there upon the ensanguined of consumption can be cured. Taken in
sod?
time, no disease need be really serious.
Slaughtered children, wives and babes at The best safeguard against disease is an
ear
mothers-Bbreasts of
healthy liver. That means good
their woeful cries ascending np to God active,
blood and good blood means good solid
Do you see the Area burning, oh, my brothers,
healthy flesh.
The germs of disease seek out the weak
And the sites of pillaged villages left bare?
Do you see the Moslem hate no mercy smothspots in the body. Don't have any weak
ers?
spots. If you have them now, clear them
Do you hoar it hark! Armenia's
dying out, tone them up, make them strong.
prayer?
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Do you hear her wailing, wailing, oh, my will do it. It searches out all poisonous,
of whatever
matter and disease-germ- s
brother?'"
Shall we not rise to save her if we can?
character. It regulates the action of the
Is not the sin 'gainst God above all other
organs of the whole body. It forces out
'
Man's undying inhumanity to man?
Impure matter, makes the blood rich and
God In heaven! Art thou Bleeping in thy puts new life into every fiber. It makes
heaven
good, firm, healthy flesh doesn't make
That suoh deeds are still committed in thy fat. It gives you flesh that you can work
with the flesh that means health, but a
name;
That thino anger as from out a stormcloud reasonable plumpness is essential to the
riven
best bodily condition.
Leaps not down in quick annihilating flame'
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
In her days of doom and death and desolation is pleasant to take and you don't have
to take an ocean of it to get well either.
She is crying, she is wailing there afar.
Surely such a dirge and death song of a nation
!

...

.

"Ma, where is Atoms?" "Athens, yon
Might awaken pity even in a star.
mean, by boy; don't yon?" "No, ma'am
I means Atoms- - beoanse when a person is God of heaven! Art thou sleeping in thy
heaven
in a boiler explosion they always say he is
While battling creeds such misery gave birth?
blown to Atoms."
Seest thou, O heart of Christ, by pity riven,
In thy world that sore and wounded spot of
Of all Things In the World
earth?
A tonio is what nervous people require.
To impart strength into the nervous or- There thy cross amid the Turks for generations
Has been held within her faithful hands
ganism is to insure its tranquility,
alone.
onuses of unhealthful excitement
she cry in vain unto the Christian naShall
are avoided. A medioinal tonio that
tions?
like Hostetter's Stomach Bitters comShall they heed her, shall they listen to her
mands the unqualified sanotion of the
moan?
healing profession, and which institutes
a general reform in a bilious, dyBpeptio Is there lost within our hearts all sens of feeling?
and debilitated condition of the system,
Like a Bister, she comes knocking at our gate,
is surely entitled to a oarefnl trial by inOutraged, bleeding hear her agonized appealtelligent people, capable of forming a
ing:
due estimate of a medioine, from emphatI am dying while ye wait!"
"Ye are waiting
ic and often reoorded professional evidence in its behalf. Mot only are the Do you see the crescent waving.oh, my brother,
O'er the trampled cross there where her red
nerves and stomach invigorated by the
blood runs?
Bitters, but the system lis also endowed Shall not God awake and justice mercy
with unwonted power of resistance to insmother
fluences in air, water or 'daily avooation
And the nations speak with their protesting
subversive of health. Prominently danguns?
Bennett Bellman.
gerous among the first named of these is
malaria, against whioh Hostetter's Stomach Bitters affords a competent safeguard.
My Sonl and I.
Rheumatism and kidney troubles are also What were you, soul, before that you were I?
some other form of death
Were
death
it.
overoome
and
you by
prevented
by
Unburdened from some other shape in somo
Uncounted time which I almost remember,
Molly from the seashore oome
A coexistent quantity with atoms of the stars?
(Not a single dime!):
Or were you but a sigh of nature's breath
All her friends are at the train:
And had to have embodiment to make death
"Had a royal time!"
possible?
Bill for board: Two hundre (oash);
O passion bounded, sorrow tossed, poor soul
he
Husband,
rebels;
What have you gained or what have lost
"What have you to show for it f "
By wearing fleBh'a thrall?
Poor soul I What have you gained or lost? '
"Great big box of shells!"
Enough to pay the troublous cost
Sinoe 1878 there have been nine epi- - Of Btaying here, of ooming here at all?
And if you were a soul and knew
demios of disentery in different parts of You were, why hither Journeyed you?
the oonntry in whioh Chamberlain's Oolio, Was there not in vast space a place
More fitting for a soul?
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was used
with perfect success. Dysentery, when Poor soul! If creeds are true, and you
Were fashioned by the mighty Maker's hand,
epidemic, is almost as severe and danger- In his own image made,
A
thing unsullied as the Maker's self,
ous as Asiatic oholera. Heretofore the
White winged with countless millioned happy
best efforts of the most skilled physicians
years
have failed to check its ravages; this To sing his praises In, why came you here
To
mix
identities with me,
remedy, however, has cured the most To worry through the toil and moil of many
of
and
children
both
years.
malignant cases,
wash yourself in tears
adults, and under the most trying condi- To
And die at last sore wounded, sullied, too,
tions, whioh proves it to be the best Your white wings scorched, Just for the Bleeder chance
medioine in the world for bowel comOf getting back to where and what you were?
Ireland's
For
sale
Pharmaoy.
Poor soul!
by
plaints.
'
Madge Morris Wagner.
The deaf man now no longer needs
To walk the railroad ties;
We AU Know Him.
The sooroher finds him on the street
Dost know a man who always kicks, no matter
And wafts him to the skies.
what you do,
Who kicks with most prodigious ease the whole
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
long season through,
severe oold; was almost unable to speak. Who kicks if anything goes wrong and kicks it
all goes right,
My friends all advised me to oonsult a Who kicks because he likes to kiok, and kicks
with all his might?
Chamberlain's
Cough
physioian. Notioing
We know some awful kickers on this wicked
Remedy advertised in the St. Paul Volke
mundane sphere
Zbitnng I procured a bottle, and after Who came on earth by accident and kick because they're here
taking it a short while was entirely well To make themselves
uncomfortable and other
I now most heartily recommend this
people sick;
drive their friends to suicide, and still
remedy to anyone suffering with a oold. They they always kick.
Wm. Keil, 678 Selby Ave., St. Paul, Minn. We know a man who kicks and kicks the blessed livelong day,
For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
And if there's naught to kick about he's kicking anyway.
'Twas only a golden strand of hair,
At times when things are going right and othVet it thrilled me through and through,
er men would smile
And filled me with a deep despair,
He kloks on general principles and kiokcth
As I held it up to view.
all the while.
Yes, merely a slender rtrand of gold,
; What Docs
It Profit?
As fine as silken thread-B- ut,
Worry and fret, worry and fret-T- hat
ah, the tragic tale is told
is the burden of living, my pet.
Of a pleasure that had fled I
Never a moment to rest or forget,
Ah mel That hair undid me quit
Never a moment to falter, and yet
And do you wonder whyf
What does it profit this wearing away,
'Twas nicely coiled up in a bite
Filling our summer with dust and decay?
What does it profit to struggle and save,
I had taken of the pie.
Heaping up gold on the brink of the graveY
What does It profit to parry and thrust,
My little boy, when two years of age,
Conquer and trample our foe in the dust?
was taken very ill with bloody flax. I Nothing Is left at the last but regret.
What does it profit to worry and fret?
was advised to use Chamberlain's Colic,
Worry and fret, worry and fret-L- ite
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and look-1- 1
is not more than half over yet.
a
I
of
bottle.
y procured part
carefully
Drudgery, death and dishonor and debt
Glare
at us out of the darkness and wet,
read the directions and gave it accordWatching and eagerly waiting to find
was
and
He
but
low,
very
une 01 us lagging a little behind,
ingly.
slowly
Augeri
wiirnKiug vu unoi np our moon,
surely he began to improve, graduEager to trample the soul in the mud.
is
and
now
stout
and
as
recovered,
ally
Why shoul'l we keep In the feverish chase.
Sure to be beaten at last in the raoe?
strong as ever. I feel sure it saved his Let
us be poorer and happier, pet.
life. I never oan praise the Remedy half
What does it profit to worry and fret?
Albert Bigelow Paine.
its worth, I am sorry every one In the i
world does not know how good it is, as I
The Mistake.
do. Mrs. Lina S. Hinton, Qrahamsville,
"TouwiUfaUinlove,"
theyaaid. In affright
IrelMarion Co., Florida. For sal by
I fled from each ohasm to peaka above.
And when I attained the heavenmoat height
and's Pharmaoy.
I found they were wrong I had climbed to
pro-Tid-

T

I

'

I

'

-

'

Seienoe boasts its power to read
The thought, but oan It tell
What a gentle woman meaneth
When she says a hat is swell f

GREAT PHYSICAL STRENGTH
is

love.

Way back in the sweet, sweet long ago,
When the world seemed just new made
And the hours swept in a gold battean
O'er pleasure a bright cascade,
'Twas then in ohildhood'e realm I met
Dear Maude of the dewy eyre,
And stood entranced as the deft brnnette
Did fashion the wee dirt pies.
We're married now and the self-sam- e
hands
That molded the pies of day

Have sometimes structured other brands
Of pies in the modern way,
And, having sampled these pastry plants,
My oatb 1 oan solemnly take
That between the two I would risk my
ohanoe, with the kind that she nse to
make.
Many a day's work is lost by siok head
aohe, caused by indigestion and stomaoh

troubles. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
are the most effectual pills for overcoming
snoh uiltloultiQS. Newton's drug store.
Kottce for Pulillcntion.
Small Holding Claim No. 417.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..

?

July 14, 18(18. f
Notice is herelvv riven that the followiner
named claimant has tiled notice of her inten
tion to make final proof in support of her
claim, ana that saiu proor win oe made
the resristr or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
M., on August 20, 1806, viz : Mauuela liael de
Romero, widow of Jose Manuel Romero, for
lots 1 and 2, sec. Stt, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.. and lot 3,
sec. 33, tp. 17 n r. 9 e., and section 4, tp. 18 n.,
r. fl e.
She names the following witnesses to prove
her Actual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
thnBiirvnv nf tli tnwnahio. viz: Jose An
tonio Romero, Antonio Armijo, Anostucio
or Santa t o, n. M.
saudoval, Antonio Barela,
. .
uAMBd tit 11 Alj&tfif, ibeifisier.

It doesn't matter muoh whether sick
headache, biliouness, indigestion and constipation are caused by neglect or by unavoidable oironmstanoes; DeWitt's Little
Early Risers will speedly cure them all
Newton's drug store.
Wraggles Well, Adam was a lucky
man.
Barker In what partionlar way?
'
"He didn't have to prance aronnd the
garden like a blamed ioiot holding Eve
on a Vino bike,"

If you have ever seen a little child

in
the agony of summer complaint, you oan

realize the danger of the trouble ana ap
preciate the value of nstan taneoua relief al'
ways afforded by DeWitt's Colic fc Cholera
Cure. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
a reliable remedy. We could not asora
to reoommend this as a cure unless it were
a care. Newton's drug store
1

Hottee for PnblleatUn.
Small Holding Claim No. 1181.
Lajid Omen at Sahta Fa, N. M., )
July 18, 1896. J
Notioe is hereby (riven that the follow
olaimant has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa ire, n. mjdd August
ibub, viz
Antonio Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
lot 1, seotlons 17, 20, 29, 28 and 88, and
lot 2, in eeotione 17, 20, 29, 28 and 83, tp
17 n,
He name the following witnesses to
Drove bis aotnal. continuous, adverse pos
session of the traot for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township,
via: Antonio Armijo, Elenterio Barela,
Jose Antonio Romero, Miguel Larranaga,
of Santa Fe, N. M.
J amis H. Walks, Register,
ing-nam-

z,

re.

Small Holding Claim, No. 626.
Land Orrios at Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 10, 1896. )
Notion is hereby given that the following named olaimant has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 21, 1896, viz:
Carlots O. de Baoa, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the tract in seotion 82, tp. 16 n.,
r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual, continuous, adverse
possession of the tract for twenty years
next preoeding the survey of the township, viz: Nazario Gonzales, Franoisoo
Romero, t rauoisoo Bnstamanteand Boni- faoio NArbaez, all of Turquesa.
Jambs H. Walksb, Register.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
cleansing the blood from impurities and
disease. It does this and more. It builds
np and strengthens constitutions impaired by disease. It reoommends itself.
Newton's drag store.
v

Notice for Publication.
Small holding olaim No. 627.
Land Omoi at Santa Fa, N. M., )
July 10, 1896.
Notioe is hereby given that the follow- named olaimant has filed notioe of his intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 21, 1896, viz:
Amado L. Baoa, Santa Fe, N. M., for the
traot in sections 4 and 6, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.,
and in sections 82 and 83, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotnal, continuous, adverse pos
session of the tracts for twenty years next
preceding the snrvey of the township, viz:
Nazario Gonzales, Franoisoo Romero,
Francisco Bnstamante, Bonifacio Narbaei,
of Turquesa, N. M.
J AMIS a. WAIiXIB,
Register.
The whole system is drained and under
mined by indolent ulcers and open sores.
DeWitt's W itch Hazel Salve speedily heals
them. It is the best pile cure known.
Newton's drug store.
Notice, Bicycle Hitlers.
Albuquerque, July 27, 1896.
To Wheelmen Everywhere:
Gentlemen The Coconino Cycling
club, of Flagstaff, Arizona, will conduct
its annual rnn from Flagstaff to the
Grand canon of the Colorado river on
August 19, 20, 21 and 22, 1896, making the
start at 6 a. m., August 19. Two days
will be spent at the canon and the return
trip made on the 22d.
The distance to the Canon hotel is
about seventy miles, and oan be made in
eight or ten hours. The route is via the
Grand Canon stage road, which oiroles
the base of the San 1 ranmsco mountains
and passes throngh the great pine forests
of northern Arizona.
Owing to the elevation, Flagstaff being
7,000 feet above the Ben, the temperature
even in summer is low, while the scenery
is unsurpassed anywhere on earth.
The Coconino olnb has made arrange
ments to furnish all the necessaries, suoh
as board, lodging, etc., at the remarkably
low rate of $10 for each wheelman. The
AtlanMo it Paoifio rBilroad will place the
lowest possible rate in effeot, and everything points not only to a pleasant trip
but to a triumph of bioyole enthusiasts.
Be a pioneer and join this rnn, and the
impressions gained from a view of the
Grand canou will remain until you ride
your weeel up the golden stairs.
Yon are invited to correspond with Mr.
S. T. Elliot, secretary, Cooonino Cycling
clnb, Flagstaff, Arizona, about other details of the run, and with the nearest
agent of the Atlantic it Pnoifio rnilroad
regarding rates, etc.
By sending yonr name and address to
the undersigned a beautiful illustrated
book of the Grand canon will be sent
free. Yours truly.
Don A. Swbbt,
General Passenger Agent,
Atlantic fc Pacific.
--

For your rrotectioil. Catarrh "Cures" or
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of, Potassa, or both, which are injurious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
cold or damp weather: It starts in the nasal
passages, affecting f yes, ears and throat.
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the results of catarrh will follow s severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive discharge. The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, CO cents.

I wish my daddy was a centiped, said
Jaok. If he had a hundred legs what a
splendid lap I'd have to sit onl Most an
acre, I guess.
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your
blood is thick and sluggish; if your appetite is oaprioious and nnoertain. You
For best results
need a sarsaparilla.
take DeWitt's. It recommends itself.
store.
Newton's drug

"Boys will be boys," but you can't afford to lose any of them. Be ready 'or Your Local Ticket
the (rreen apple season by having De
Witt's Colio & Cholera Cure in the house.
Will tell yon that when yon are going east
Newton's drug store.
there is no road better adapted to your wants

. . .
Mrs. Folger What makes you think than the
secret
a
cherishes
Fanohow
Mr.
grudge
WABASH
against vouT
Mrs. Freeman He was one of the Free reclining-chairjudges at the baby show and didn't vote on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
for my little uioeiy.
(Dining cars for those
who prefor them )
a
Rlairfitit rlrnwlnir room
cars: Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
lull tntormation apply to your
lionet agent,
,
C. M. H
or
Agent.
s
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Ladies' Home Journal.

the soul, though healed, will ache)
The reddening scars remain and make
Wounds of

MAGIC AID TO LOVE.
"My aunt," said Ceoile Raymond, "hna
planned to take 1110 to Europe. We start in
two weeks. Hor detestable nephew, Pen-flol- d
Micklo, goes along. She Is determined to break off my engagoinont with Harry
Barnard and make me marry Penfleld,,
and as she is my legal guardian what oan
I do?"
The mutter was worse than I hnd
Mrs. Nacley, the aunt In ques
thouKht.
tion, was a very determined and shrewd
woman, so sharp that I believe she would
have seen readily things that esonped the
hundred eyes of Argus, and, though certainly neither Ceoile nor Horry had taken
her into their confidences, she had a very
clear idea of the attachment between them

and tho necessity for prompt and decided
action if she would save Cecile's fortune
for her favorite brainless and scapegrace
nephew.

"Would you marry Mr. Barnard at
onoef" I asked tho girl. She blushed and
hesitated to roply, which of oourse I understood as "Yes." She was softly playing
Sohumann's "Traumorel" to cover the
sound of our voices, for Mrs. Nagley was
seated at a front window of tho parlor.
"that being settled," I continued, "I
have a plan by whioh you will be ablo to
do so next Tuesday evening. On thnt
night, you know, I nm to give nu
in Housby hall for tho bonoflt of
St. Simian's hospital. You must attend,
and when I coll for some young lady to
come on the staac and be made to myste
riously disappear step up promptly. Wear
a dress of some soft, clinging stuff, mount
tho tnblo and trust to mo. Only you must
promise never to divulge my trick."
"I promise that very willingly."
"Good When you foel yourself sinking,
do not get frightened and shriek or make
anv movomont. You will bo quite sare,
Whon tho sinking stops, you will be under
tho stuae andayoung mau thorewill show
you out of tho baok door. On tho street
you will meet Harry. The rest I confide to
vour united Intelligence.
I hod no doubt, when I mado that
of being nblo to see Harry and
nrrange the port he was to play in the proceedings, but he was out of town and all
I oould do was to leave at his place of bust
nuss an earnest mossoge that ho must on
no account fail to be present at my per
formance, for reasons very important to
liimsolf.
His roturn to trio city in time
was assured and I had great faith in tho
drawing power of thnt lust clause of tho
messneo.
It seldom tails.
I enjoyed in thoso duys rather an enviable reputation as an expert amateur
of parlor magic, one who could bo
depended upon to do some of the best
tricks of tho professionals and gonerally
to produce something new, and the charity
for whioh the "boneflt" was given hnd the
support of our best peoplo, so the hall on
tho night of my last performance was
Nonr tho front on one
crowded.
side I had the satisfaction of seeing Cocile
with her aunt and the obnoxious nephew,
while nt about the center of the house, by
the aisle, sat my friend Harry.
Tho first opportunity I had for any personal communication with him was in the
course of my "spirit writing" trick, when
messages, supposably written by spirits,
wore caused to appear upon slates that had
just been passed about among tho spectators and seen to be quite clean Of course
tho niossagos were written in advance, and
as I knew much about each person destined to reoeive one it may readily bo supposed that those communications were
sometimes startling and always effective.
How their sudden appearance was managed I do not deem it necessary to explain
even now. The trick was too good a one
to be exposed.
Harry was one of those
most astonished when he read his mysterious missive from the invisible.
"When Cecile mounts the stage, go out
immediately, got a cab, moot her at the
stage door, marry before Mrs. Nagley
oatohos you." Ho fairly gasped as with
nervous haste he rubbed out tho written
Thon the performance ran along
words.
smoothly with tho "goldfish trick," card
manipulations, and soon, until we camo to
the "mysterious disappearanco of a young
lady." I had followed with much interest
the optical illusions invented by Professor
Popper and by Mnskolyne in London, tho
"ghost," "sphinx," and so on, with the
result of being ablo to get up for myself a
new trick that I folt assured would make
a sensation, as It did, though I am bound
to admit my method has been vastly improved upon sinoo. My stage was boxed in
triangularly With ' a shoulder high screen
Well back in its oenter
of green baize.
stood a large ciroular table. Apparently
one could see under it perfectly, but really
its lower part was boxed in by mirrors
that, reflecting the screen, gave the illusory effeot of dear space there. The top
was a large trap.
I oalled for a young lady volunteer from
the audience. Of oourse one was provided
in readiness, had Ceoile backed out, to
take her place, but happily the girl's love
made her courageous, and before hor astonished aunt oeuld interfere she was out in
the aisle and mounting the "runway" to
the stage, amid the loud applause 01 the
speotators.
Whispering renewed injunctions to stand
steady and not be frightened, I assisted
her to step on a chair and from that to the
table. We, of oourse, had to approaoh the
table in a straight line in the center of
thestagosoasto avoid the angle of re
flection in the mirrors, and the lights were
lowered slightly as an additional precau
tion. When she was in place, a huge oyl
Inder swung about to show its emptl
ness was lowered over her from the files
and rested on the table. Bottling it In
placo, I touohod the spring that held the
trap and ion tnat sne was sinsing. xnen
I walked to the front of the stage, waved
my baton, the lights flashod up, the orchestra played, and when, in a few seconds, I
heard a faint click that told me tho table
top was baok in plaoe I gave a signal. The
cylinder arose again and swung about
empty. Tho girl was gone.
'
Tho curtain fell behind me while I was
bowing to tho applauding speotators, and I
went off at one elite. The applause con
tinued, as I had expected, and the curtain
was raised, showing me again bowing my
acknowledgments in the oonter of the stage.
In those few seconds my preoious trick
table had been replaoed by my able assist
ant with anothor which was a perfect dn
plloate, except that it had no mirrors or
trap.
Mrs. Nagley, I think, suspected some
thing, for she marie a row, demanding the
return of the girl, but I roplied that 1 had
only promised to make her disappear, not
to bring her back. Thon she and Penfleld
and several others came on the stago, at
ray invitation, and searched for hor, but,
of oourse, in vain. By that time Ceoile
was far on neF road to niarrlago with tlie
man of her choice.
J. H. Connelly.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & G
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acre and upward, with perpetual wafer rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts) to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTTJKE3 70S LEASE, for long term of yean,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroad

GOLDMINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 85 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
Of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, Now Moxloo.

THE NEW

Hi

PAII

CGMPAHV

PRINTERS AND DINDERO.

PUDLIOHERO OP

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO IiIEXICANO.

Confession;

Lost innocence returns no more;
Don't trifle away time when yon have
We are not what we were before
cholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight
Transgression.
them in the beginning with DeWitt'e
Longfollow.
Colio & Oholera Cure. You don't have to
wait for results, they are instantaneous,
U.A. B. Natleaal Encampment. '
and it leaves the bowels in healthy condiFor the above occasion the Santa Fe
tion. Newton's drug store.
route will place on sale tiokets to St.
Mr. Fitaeinhead I can't And my watch Paul and return at a rata' of $88.16 for
the round trip, dates of sale August 80,
anywhere.
Miss Canters It is evidently a hunting and 81. Good for return passage until
September IS. If tickets arc deposited
oase.
with Joint agent at St. Paul on or before
Theories of eure may be disoussed at September 16, they trill be extended to
length by physicians but the sufferers September 80, 1896., For full particulars
want qulok relief; and One Minute Cough eall on agents of the Santa Fa route.
H.S. Ltrri, Agent,
Cure will give it to them. A safe ear
Santa Fe, N. M.
for ohildren. "It is the only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results." Gio. T. Nicholsow, G. P. A
Newton's drug store.
Chicago, III.
.

'

Light Business.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
In effect May. 3, 1H.

Malls arrive and depart from this office as
follows:

Malls Arrive.
Halls over A., T. A S. F. from all directions
atI3:wa.m.
From Denver and all points South of Den- ver, via I),

a n. u, at 0 sw p. m.
Mails Depart.

CATARRH

localVisease

and Is the result at ecMs mi
smMm climatic ehanoes.
It can be cared by a pleasant
remedy which Is applied directly Into the nostrils. Being quickly abeorbedit gives
relief at once.

Ely's CiraBfii

For all directions over A., T. A S. F. mall lsuknowMged to be the mott thorongh cure for
clones at 8: au p. nj.
Nasal CMarrfi, Oold In Head and Bay Fever of all
For points on D. A R. G. road at 11 :15 a m. remedies.
It opens ind eleMMW the nawlpuwges,
iwwicu HOITRH. fliOOa. m. to 6:00 n. m.
th torn, pro.
allan
pain and Inflammation. Mali
COO
General delivery open Sundays from
bran from ooldt, rMtftrea the mm
mem
teeuthe
a. m. tow rw a. m.
of taste and smell. Price (inc. at Druirgliui or btmaiL
.
BLV BKOTH BKS, 6 Warren Burnt, New
T. P. HARLK, PMtmaater,

"This is what I call light businoss,"

re-

fellfWlSDMtl

9sle wmam aa ssaw

marked the cigar dealer as a man came in
and borrowed a match. Exchange.
9MXMMW

MAX1

jaunt BOOKU

Salt Lake City, Utah.

On account of the annual oonven tion
Engineers, tha Santa Fe route will plaoe on
return
at
sale tickets to Bait Lake and
one standard fare ($81.16) for the round
8
and
of
sale
Dates
9, good
August
trip.

International Association of Fire

for return passage twenty days from date
of sale. Call on agents for particulars.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gko. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chioago, III.
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kinds of JOB WOBX

Write fcr
The Best

Estbata a Wert.

Equips 02ca la

Sttaat

THE SUPREME COURT.

An early morning walk about Santa Fe
reveals some delightfully cool and entrancing pictures looking from Amado Chain
Canes Argued and Kuljmil
ves' front yard west, for instance, or from
ions Handed Iown In Two Cases
I inter Advisement.
Judge Laughlin's house east. The rioh
foliage, with a dash of running water and
In the New Mexioo supreme oonrt yes the mountains in the back ground, make
terday, the petition for a writ of habeas ideal spots of these for the girl with a
corpus in re Jose F. Jaramillo was ar kodak.
gued and submitted. V7. B. Ohilders ap
Pure rock
syrup used in
peared for the petioner and Neill B. Fischer's soda candy
water syrups.
Field resisted the same.
The oause of Andrew B. Laird, plaintiff
in error, vs. Elizabeth Upton et al, de
GREETING TO BRYAN.
fendants in error, was also argoed and
submitted. W. B. Childers represented
Laird and James S. Fielder appeared for The Bryan Uenioeratie Mlver flub of
the defendant.
the Oldest Capital In America to
In the matter of the United States
the Next President of the
vs.
from
United Sttates.
Joseph Routledee, appeal
1st judicial district, an opinion
was
handed down by Judge Collier reversing
The Bryan Democratic Silver olub, of
the judgment of the oonrt below and remanding the case for a new trial. Judges Santa Fe oounty, yesterday sent the subsmitti, Hamilton and Hantz eonoarred joined greeting to Hon William Jen
and Judge Laughlia dissented.
nings Bryan at Lincoln, Neb.:
Judge Collier also handed down an
of the Bryan Silver Dem
Headquarters
Teroase
the
of
The
opinion remanding
of Santa De, JN. M
Club,
ooratio
vs.
Pat.
of
convicted
ritory
Carmody,
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 4, 1896, )
murder, for a new trial. Judges Hamilton and Bantz concurred and Judges The Hon. William J. Bryan, the nil tlesperar
of Democracy, Lincoln, Neb.
Smith and Langhlin dissented.
Sir: On this trip passengers are alIn answer to several queries, the New
Mexican begs leave to explain that the lowed to stand npon the platform.
The territorial disfranchisement forstatus of the Borrego murder oase before
the supreme court is precisely the same bids our casting a vote for you, but nothing born from the loins of legislative
as it would have been if Solioitor-Uenercan prevent the murmuring of a
Victory had not made the motion to neglect
thousand benediotions upon your ambiquash the writ of error, and the state
ment used in this report yesterday that the tion, whioh is onrs, nor untold malediccause would be "heard on its merits" on tions for the oonfnsion of your enemies,
who are ours also.
August 11 meant simply thatthe supreme
Would to God we oould write "21" npon
court would on that day begin a review
of the entire record in the court below as the soles of our boots, and thus by an
embraced in the writ of error and finally illusion, at least, claim to be the voting
Bnt until the Chioago
"twenty-one.- "
pass npon the questions raised by the
defendants as to whether errors were platform comes out and sits triumphantmade in the trial of the case in the court ly upon the forehead of our statutes, we
below sufficient to require that the de must remain in pupilage. Yet the hearts
that are with you groan and rejoice when
fendants should be granted a new trial
there is ocoasion.
We recognize in yon the synonym of
young Democracy, and, though we shiver
"Cathode Rays" 6c cigar, The in the cold glance oast npon the unwellatest invention at Scheurich's.
come ohild, though by failure of law we
oan not register onr votes and have them
oounted, we shall keep the fires burning
on the Rookies.
Being ourselves unable
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
to smite the rock, we long to hold up the
arm of our Moses.
of
We rejoice in the transposition
Wanted To rent or to bny a
Bryan, Democracy and silver, and silver
buggy. Inquire at Ireland's pharmacy,
and Bryan, and believe that
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New Demooraoy
between Bryan and silver, Democracy
Mexico: Generally fair
and will be taken oare of.
Sir, the Bryan Silver Democratic clnb
Friday.
There will be a meeting of the guild sends you greeting in the advance of
in the same spirit with whioh we
afternoon (Friday) at 2:30 victory,
would crown you with bays after its aco'clock at the residence of Mrs. Thornton1 complishment.
Timorous young Ambition and veteran
There will be a meeting of Paradise
alike oouverge to you: they hear
Hope
1.
8
No.
O.
at
this
0.
2,
F.,
lodge
evening
words and profit. Wounded Labor,
your
o'clock at its hull on the west side of the
rising upon the elbow of Hope npon the
battle-field- s
of the north, east, south and
plaza.
There will he a danoe at St. Francis1 west, watch you as you pass like a
among the unfortunate, and the
hall nn Saturday night for the benefit of
parched lips of Industry ory aloud your
the lender of St. Francis brass band, Mr, name.
J. Alire. Respeotable people are invited,
Phoenix-likyon rise from the ashes
of oremated humanity, and fling
Admission, SO cents.
among the people.
The resignation of Louis Sulzbaoher
"Bryan et rex et dux."
as administrator of the estate of R. H.
Longwill was acoepted and the widow and
CASH TALKS.
W. H. Longwill, executors, filed a new
Our ladies' waists, of which we have
bond, represented by W. W. Smith, of a good assortment in colors as well in
sizes, go at actual cost. Get one now.
Springer. Laa Vegas Examiner.
BANT A FE MER. CO.,
Judge A.L.Morrison has a telegram
to GUSDORF & DOLAN.
from Hon. Robert Morrison, of Phoenix, Successors
A. T., announcing the arrival of- another
The best plaoe to board in theoity is at
meals a specialty.
little daughter in his household. The lit the
tle one was born yesterday, which was
Cheap Rates to Milwaukee!
also its grandmother's birthday.
The Burlington Route will sell tickets
A party of ladies, who left on TueBday on
August 22nd and 28 rd from Denver to
for San Domingo in Mannel Baoa's eon Milwaukee and return for $31.50, final reveyanoe, returned at 9 o'clock last night, turn limit August 81st. This rnte is for
the meeting of national convention, Rehaving had a gala time. In the party
publican league, and rate is open to the
were Mrs. Weltmer, Mrs. Alderson and
public.
Miss
See that your tiokets read via the BurAmy Gulliford, Misses
daughter,
G. W. Vai.lkry,
Barber and Ashley, of Texas, Miss Ken lington.
General Agent.
of
Miss
and
Simmons.
nedy, Embndo,
Notice for Publication.
Capt. Marion Balne, president and pro
Small Holding Claim No. 1210.
moter of the Mary Mining & Smelting
)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
eompany, left for Sooorro last night,
July U, 1896. J
he will be Notice Is hereby given that the following-nameUpon his return
has tiled notice of his intenable definitely to answer the question tion to claimant
make final proof in support of his
whether the new smelter of his oompany claim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
at Cerrillos will be composed of two 60' M.. on August
viz : Andres Dominguez,
25,
Santa Fe, N. M for the lot in sections 16,
ton stacks or one
stack. Fraser A of
21 and 28, tp. 17 n., r. B e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Chalmers reoommend two stacks.
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
Mr. Sherrard Coleman has been ap the tract for twenty years next preceding
the
of the township, viz: Antonio
pointed special agent for the U. S. de surveyJose Antonio
Romero, Anastacio San
Karela, of Santa Fe, N. M.
partment of justice and assigned to dnty doval, ElenterioJames
H. Wai.kek, Register.
in the survey division of the U. S. oonrt
of private land claims. The position is
PERSONAL.
a responsible one for whioh Mr. Coleman
is admirably fitted by praotioal experiMr. Myer Friedman is over from Las
ence. The New Mexican's congratulaon a business mission.
Vegas
tions.
Col. Geo. W. Enaebel, aooompanied by
The oounty commissioners have called
Simon Saunders, of Trinidad, left for
a speoial meeting for Tuesday next to
Taos yesterday on legal business.
to
the
pass 6nally upon
proposition
open
Rev. Father A. M. Mandalari, parish
a public highway up Santa Clara oanon
to the Hot Sulphur springs. Snob, a road priest in charge at Albnqnerqne, is a welcome visitor among the oathedral clergy
would add thousands of dollars yearly to
the local trade of this community.
At the Exchange: N. D. Martin, DenThe latest reoruit to the ranks of Carle-to- n
T. 0. Moore, Fort Worth; A. M. Manver;
Post, O. A. R , is John P.Viotory, who
enlisted in the engineers oorps of the 14th dalari, Albuquerqre; 3. Carruthers, San
Pedro.
regiment, New York state militia, in May
Hon. Romnlo Martinez left
for
1861. This regiment, known as the "14th
Blanoa to visit his brother-in-law- ,
Pens
a
has
war
reoord.
Brooklyn,"
splendid
The local post is constantly adding to its Don Jesus Sena y Garcia, who has been
of late.
numbers and will be reinforced in a few qnite ill
Mr.
H.
H. Wynkoop, formerly employed
days by several recruits from Taos, whe
New Mexican news room, but late
will come down in charge of Bishop in the
ly at work in Denver, returned to Santa
Simpson.
At the regular annnal meeting of the Fe yesterday afternoon.
Mr. H. S. Clanoy, who has been In
Santa Fe Social olnb, held at the hall last
for six or eight months, reWashington
officers
were eleoted to
night, the following
serve for the ensuing year: President, turned to Banta Fe last night and is corweloomed by many old friends.
Mr. E. L.Hall;
Mrs. F. 8. dially
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Moore, J. L. Zim
Davis; aeoretary and treasurer, Mr. F. 0.
merman and family, Mrs. Renehan and
Alley; exeeutive committee, Mrs. M. 3.
Miss Gold, T. A. Goodwin and oth
sister,
Miss
Mrs.
E. L. Hall,
Chnreh,
Caryl Palen,
ers left yesterday afternoon for a ten
Mr. W. H. Pope and Mr. H. B. Hersey.
days' oamp on the upper Pecos.
Gen. H. A. Hawrey, assistant attorney
general of the United States, and Col.
Hitt, both of Washington, D. 0., are in
the olty looking after faots in Indian
depredation claims.
Arrivals at the Bon Ton; W. M. Jennings, Amicett; F. Coleman, Castillo,
Colo.; 3. 0. Howard, 0. A. Carrnth, Denver; Jose Pino, Bland; Jnan C. Baoa, Pena
Blanoa; R. Riohardson, Antonito.
Mv little bny was afflicted with Ecrcmn In
Mrs.raul F.Thornton, of Austin, Texas
lente form for a year, during which we tried
sister-in-laof Gov. Thornton, arrived
without success eveiy known remedy. The disorder appeared on the right cheek and wns of a
in the city last night aooompanied by her
form.
and
Hit
bloody
ulleUtry
pillow, mornings,
would bear the bloody Imprint of the aide of hi
sons, Messrs. Harry and Will, brothers of
fun), while It was impossible to prevent him
Mr. Fitzhogh Thornton.
from scratching his face owing to the itching.
They will reAdvised to try Cimoutu, I bought a box. Tho
weeks.
some
main
here
first application was made at night, and it is a
At the Palace: J. C. Miller, Philadelfact, that the appearance of the affected parts
showed a noticeable improvement the next morn- phia; J. W. Banders, R. L. fFurth, Mrs.
ing, and, continuing the treatment, as a result,
my child has as fair and smooth (kin as can be
Fred Warehaoer, Mrs. C. A. Briokenstein,
found anywhere.
w. b. naxiunaa, raiasiaia, u.
Conejos, Colo.; Miss L. A. Briokenstein,
Rrmtnr Ctras Triatmivt.
Warm bsthi, with
Miss M. R. Briokenstein, Washington; P.
CuricuaA Soap, aeatls aODllestfons of Cmora oint
ment), th great skin curt, and mild doses of CuTicua.
Btlmtnell, O, Van Dyne, J, Law, Antonito;
Hksoi.veitt, greatest of humor ours.
Sold thittntrhmit the world.
Pries, Cromnts, Ms.i
E. B. Lesmer, Kansas City; Myer FriedSoap. Me.i HssokTssT, Ann. and 1. Porrsa Daua
n IHKH. wiRF., "Oie rrops- - ttrfon.
" Uow te Van tintt Isia Disease." sasiled frss.
man, Las Vegas.

Awarded

!

Keep

!"
W. H. GOEBEL.

k Walker,

Muller

mlEMDlS&Mffll
TELEPHONE 53

JO CALIEliTTE

one-hors- e

(HOT SPBIlsrGS.)

bene-dioti-

S. &PITZ,;

DIX

ted-Op-

'Kopp
If yon strike a thorn or rose,
Keep
If it linils or if it snows,
Taint no use to sit 1111' wliine
When the tisli iliu't on your line:
liait your hook anil keep on tryin'
Keep
"S'pose you're out o' every ilime?
Gettin' broke ain't any crime;
Tell the world you're feeliu' prime

Pair.

Honors-Wo- rld'

Highest

MANUFACTURER

AND SILVER

GOLD

v

I1

-

torn-plaint- s,

Bon-To-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reach Ojo. Caliente at C p. m, the name day. Fare for the
lonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

d

PI

1S1H5,

H

m

m

0
h

W

y

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
-- DKAI.ER in-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE

FREE

WO. 6.

ABE GOLD.

DELIVERY.

BAN FRANCISCO STREET,
SANTA FE, I1W MEXICO,

DEALER IN

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Tree
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A pure Grape Cream

Mr.

SILVERWARE.

Chatting; a Visitor.
I. P. Moore, of Fort Worth, was at

the Exohange this morning en ronte to
the Sulphur hot springs, via Espanola.
This is his second visit in a few months
to those Bprings, which, he deolsres, are
not to be equaled in their onrative
properties to any springs in the world,
Mr. Moore had arrangements made for
bringing with him ten or a dozen busi
ness men from Fort Worth on this trip,
but the Texans have gone so wild over
politios that none of them oonld get
away. The gentleman says that
business paralysis has ont deep
in Texas and business is at a low ebb as
a result. The great mercantile houses
are either discharging their employes or
laying them off for thirty or sixty days;
the railroads are doing likewise and he
thinks little else than politics will absorb
the
attention everywhere throughout
oonntry from now until November.

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
ornamented with sterling silver.
pocket-book- s
ss

Leo.

Jteduced Kates.
Grand lodge, I. O. O. F., Albnqnerqne,
N. M , September 8 to 12, 1896. For the
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
plaoe on sale tickets to Albnqnerqne and
return at one fare (f 3.45) for tne round
trip. Dates of sale, Sept. 7,8 and 9, good
for return passage until Sept. 13, lsUH.
H. S. Luiz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
METEROLOGICAL.

or Aobioultusb,

0. 8. Department

Santa Fe, Augusts,
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B6
71
23 3s
6:00a.m.
24
75
6:00p. m.
Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature
Total Precipitation
II. B.

BLEEDING

GENERAL SOUTHWESTERN AGENT,
18 H. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ.

ESTABLISHED

f

1887.

rO

I
1

:,

Flour, Hay & Grain.
formerly occupied by
"Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

Store-roo-

S- -

m

Telephone No. 45.

Santa Fo

Now Lloxico

)

07 UBSBBVIB

WlATHEH BUBEAU OVFIOB

H-ESOH-

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

n

1886.)

s- -

a

P- -

3

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

IT8 Clear

SB
W

Cldy

-- 01-

79
E&

,

0.00

Hsrset.

Observer

The Exchange Hotel,

Santa Fe, New IXezioo
Designated Depositary

of

tfas United

States

Best Located Hotel in City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50

$2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

R. J.

-

-

Palen

President
-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

room.

Vomer of

M. M.

Plus.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Millinery,

m

1UUUJ UVVUU".

and Notions!

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

SOUTHEAST CORSIRK FhAXA
The finest assortment of every- -

THE

thine pertaining to the latest OK L V
styles, shapes and patterns kept PliAtJK
in stock for you to select
TO
from. Satisfaction eruaranteed
fsKT A
and prioes moderate. Call ear- - STV1.ISH
HAT.
ly and examine for yourself.

Miss A. MUGLER.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Clothing Made to Order

Sol. Spiegkelberg,

Fill

OLOTHIBR.
Carry a full and select Una of HATH,
CAPS, ULOVK8 etc., and everything found In a

establish

flrit-ela-

man.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
Sliced Pineapple, Sib cans

-

Orated Pineapple, 81b cans -Anderson's Jama, per can
Pull Cream Cheese, per lb Condensed Cream, 3 cans

-

.

15c

85o

180

150
850 '

Fresh Butter, Egcs and
Poultry at all Times.
85 o
Six Bars First-GraLaundry Soap
15o
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
- 80o
Bauer Kraut, per oan
Van Camp's Pork And Beans with Tomato
- 16o, 80o and 85o
"Sauoe, per oan
Butter-mil- k
15a
Soap, per box So to 15c
Flower Pots, each
de

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. KeeTuIar communication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
,at y:uuj. in.

J.

THOMAS

CUBHAH,

W. of.

W. E. Ghiffiw,

Seoretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, H. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. E. Harrouh,
M.

T.

i.

H.P.

ClJRRAlf,

Seoretary.

,.

Santa Fe Connoll No, 9
R.A S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonlo
Hall at 8 :S0 p.m.

FACE RAW

While other alleged bicycle manufacturers are
having great difficulty indisposing of their product,
and some are now advertising to sell
WIOO INUfl BICl'CLEM FOR MAS.
The Sterling factory is now running twenty-tw- o
hours a day, full force, and are six weeks hehlnd
with their orders. Quite a difference between this
state of naff irs and the others that are having hard
luck to gethalf pricefor their wheels. If you pay
$1UU for
your Sterling you can rest assured no one
un buy one for less money. It costs more to huihl
than other wheels, and sells for more second-han- d
than most other wheels do new. Catalogue free. If
there Is no agent in your town, we want one, and
should be glad to hear from you.

FILIGREE JEWELRY,

CREAM

e

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fa. nti() nhmit t.wA.vn milfa from Hnrrnncd Stntinn n?i t.hft Dnnvnr
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waterBis from 90S to 122 0, The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain
grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon: being the richest Alkaline Hot Snriners in the world. The
these
has
tested
of
been
waters
ettieavy
by themiraclous cures
thoroughly
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Disease
of
the
Kidneys,
Syphilitic and
(Consumption, Malaria, Kright's
Merculiar Affections, hcrotula, uatarrh, i& Urippe, all Female
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month, for further particular address

OF

En.
ADA

Max.
K.

Frost, T.I. M.

Smjdbr,
Recorder,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn eaeh month at Masonlo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Harbouk,B.C.

T. J. CURRAH,

aeeoraer.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made. .

TELEPHONE
KRICK

HENET
SOtl

AOBSI

4

The Management

FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Bear.
ALIi KIKIMIOV HlHBBAIi

WA'Tfl

The trade supplied from on bottle to a
Ooronado Oamp No. I, Woodman of the
Mail orders promptly
earload.
meets
on
the seoond Thursday
World,
.
.
. . .
(Med.
eaoh
of
in
8
month
at
o'olook,
evening
Astlsnhsll, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns OUADALUPI ST.
SANTA PI
are fraternally invited.
I. a. Bradt, Consul Uomdr.
Addisoi Wuua, Clerk,

IS MOW I

TBI BAUDS Of

V. S. SHELBY.
No eipenss will bs spared to make
it a first olsss honss in alt its tea
inrss.

Patrnsf aelteite.

